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Spirit," commonly called "Box
er." We wonder how many I students here know the signifi

' cance of this metal figure and 

! 
its history. For the benefit of 
those who do not we give a 
short account of it,--- as best we 
can. Our description is second 
hand, for we, like most of our 
readers, have never seen it. It 
is a hollow figure of a dragon, so 

DI'l'ORS Presid ent __ _____ ___ ___ ____ L evi Austin 

they say_ standing about 20 in
ches or two feet from the ground, 
finished in dark metal. It is one 
of the old Chinese gods, and the 
Chinese in using it in their wor
ship, burned incense sticks in its 
hollow body while the smoke 
poured out of its Ofen mouth. 
J. E. Walker, of the class of '67, 
for more than thirty years mis
sionary to China, brought it over 
on one of his trips, and for years 
it was kept in· the family as an 
interesting specimen of Oriental 
idolatry. In 1898, while here on 
a furlough,Mr.Walker presented 
the image toP. U. Such a gift 
was a valuable curiosity, and 
was placed in the alcove in the 
chapel, and there remained till 
some class received the inspira-
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of the Index, 
ake upon our
( putting forth 

our class,--
s it may be, 
:1d its spirit. 
been granted 
ess of the reg
: would hereby 

We believe 
1tation as we 
ed to give is 
Jle if properly 
! that the more 
l the classes in 
1ndertaken by 
whole student 
rthusiasm and 
·ender. Where
t?or it we wish 
gies; and yet 
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to make aGy 
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a · more enthusing spirit of 
"boost" for this our college pa
per, then we, the Freshman class 
of '10, shall feel jointly satisfied. 

This is another time for reflec
tion. At the close of this week 
the students gci to their respec
tive homes to spend the week of 
Spring Vacation. When we 
meet again, it is for seven weeks 
more of study-for some the last 
work here. As we look back 
over the school year that is near
ly gone, as we· realize that there 
is so little time left in which to 
do all those things we had plan
ned to do, and have not yet 
done, we determine that the rest 
of the year shall be a long, glo
rious period of work and study. 
We almost look forward to this 
time when we shall revel in the 
conquering of our many difficul
ties, when we shall glory in 
our hardships, and we stop to 
pat ourselves on the head for 
the noble thought. The vaca-
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"Boxer. " 

tion wee~ passes. We retur~ to tion to annex it as a trophy to 
s_chool wtth the same dete~mma-1 their possessions. Thereupon 
tton of our course_ of act10n,- "Boxer"began a long and weary 
only we ~ave dectded we must wandering, presiding over vari
not start m too suddenly, sort of . ous hilarities and class functions 
work up to it. Two or three I becoming the cause for mysteri~ 
days go by, and we find that we ous midnirrht parades and also 

the gift, given to the institution, 
has passed out of its hands. 
When it was held by the classes, 
altho' in a sense taken from the 
school as a whole, yet its pres
ence was felt in the struggle for 
its possession and it the wide
awake class spirit aroused. But 
for four years it has been out of 
the realm of school life, and we 
feel that it is about time for it to 
make its return. Have the par
ties who have its keeping in 
charge---whoever the are --· for
gotten the claim of the college 
on its property? Have they for
gotten, that like us they were 
students once, or do they fear the 
demoralizing effect of such an 
influence on our character? Sure
ly they are not getting gray 
haired. But they have had their 
day--- isn't it about time for an
other dog? Needless to say that 
its return will be appreciated. 
The Faculty assure us that the 
occasion will be solemnize in fit
ting and proper fashion. "To see 
once more with mortal eye," at 
any rate, long live Boxer. 

Whough is Whough at P. U. 
The Seniors in their dignity, 
Stern looks and benignity, 
I beg to introduce to you. Pray 

meet Count Gordon Brown; 
Here's Alex and Loretta Belle 
ThEre Jessie, Haskell and Ethel, 
And here is Amy, Bill and Koch 

who wear the cap and gown. 

You'll need use no binocular 
To tell a Junior jocular. 
Note Maud, or Fritz, or happy 

Wag, a smile is on each face, 
'Tis so with Dora, Ralph and 

Dick, 
With Margaret, Willis and with 

Mac, 
And jolly maidens to be sure, 

you'll find Christine and Grace. 

The Sophmores in their wisdom 
great 

Do hold a very· high estate, 
But are, alas, by far too slow to 

keep with this world's pace. 
There's Jennie, Sum and Mar

garet G: 
There's Hilda, Charles and Har

lan T. 
A -.l ~~-·· t:Hlo C::.-.ft.'"'-W'II"'rP ~11 
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for more than thirty years mis-
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interesting specimen of Oriental 
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was a valuable curiosity, and 
was placed in the alcove in the 
chapel, and there remained till 
some class received the inspira-
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gotten, that like us they were 
students once, or do they fear the 
demoralizing effect of such an 
influence on our character? Sure
ly they are not getting g-ray 
haired. But they have had their 
day--- isn't it about time for an
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